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The conference, " The Building Arts: From Foundations to Finishes," offers an opportunity to
learn about fundamentals and new findings from Colonial Williamsburg' s world - renowned staff. 

Building Arts" showcases

18th - century structures, materials, 
decorative arts and trades
By Joe Straw
Public Relations Manager

Ninety years after the restoration of
Virginia's 18th - century capital began, the
book on period architecture, materials and

building trades is still being written. The
Sept. 15 -18 conference, " The Building Arts: 
From Foundations to Finishes," offers an op- 
portunity to learn about fundamentals and
new findings from Colonial Williamsburg's
world - renowned conservators, curators, 

trades staff, researchers and guest presenters. 

Participants also qualify for continuing
education units through the Interior Design

Continuing Education Center. 
The nearly 600 structures in the Histor- 

ic Area are often viewed together as a static

recreation," said Matt Webster, director of

Colonial Williamsburg' s Grainger Depart- 
ment of Architectural Preservation. " Every

day, however, new research and analysis in- 
form and change how we conserve and re- 

build structures. This conference showcases

expertise from both our team and renowned

guests for enthusiasts and practitioners

alike." 

Decorative arts expert and World Mon- 

uments Fund Chairman Christopher Ohr- 

strom delivers the conference' s keynote

presentation, " A Global View of Traditional

Building Arts Training," and presents on
Block Printing in America: Rediscovering

a Lost Trade" with Steve Larson of Adelphi

Paper Hangings, LLC. 

Conservator and paint analyst Susan

Buck presents on " What Aged Wallpaper

Fragments Can Reveal: Exploring Tradi- 
tional Wallpaper Evidence Using Optical
Microscopy Techniques," while Christian

See Building Arts, page 3

Educational productions, course

content now available free online
By Joe Straw
Public Relations Manager

For the first time, the Colonial Williams- 

burg Education Resource Library of Emmy
award - winning educational productions

and supporting course content will be made
available free online for teachers, home ed- 

ucators, their students and lifelong learners
around the nation and world. 

By offering our extensive media library
as a gift to America' s educators, we can help
alleviate the lack of critical history and civ- 
ics curriculum available to today' s students," 
said Ted Maris -Wolf, Colonial Williams- 

burg vice president of education, research
and historical interpretation and Abby
and George O' Neill director of the John

D. Rockefeller Jr. Library. " Colonial Wil- 
liamsburg' s award- winning productions and
course content in particular enhance the

way history is taught - and experienced." 
The library contains 800 minutes of vid- 

eo including 27 productions that garnered
16 Emmys, more than 100 lesson plans, 

background texts, primary source media, 
interactive Web activities and access to ar- 

chives of the Colonial Williamsburg Teach- 
er Gazette, which has distributed more than

400 lesson plans and other content. Course

materials correlate to curriculum standards

for all 50 states, focusing on American his- 
tory from the 1607 Jamestown settlement
through the Civil War, with cross- curricu- 

lar ties to language arts, science, math, art

and music. More resources are added every
month. 

The Colonial Williamsburg Education
Resource Library comprises decades of
award - winning productions and curricu- 

lum developed by educators, for educators, 
focused on increasingly neglected American
history and civics," said Lisa Heuvel, man- 
ager of program development initiatives

for the Colonial Williamsburg Institute for
Teacher Professional Development. " Mak- 

ing this content available online supports
educators directly and removes financial
obstacles to sharing this critical knowledge
with the learners who need it most." 

The 28- minute educational productions, 

like the Emmy- winning " Freedom Bound" 
and " The Global Economy" - known pre- 
viously as Electronic Field Trips - and

supporting course materials target grades

4 through 8 combining video, interactive
modules and classroom materials. Histo- 

rians, teachers, interpreters and museum

educators support program development to

make history come alive for students. 
Free access to the Colonial Williamsburg

Overview of

award- winning
educational tools

What is the Colonial Williams- 

burg Education Resource Library? 
The Resource Library is a col- 

lection of Colonial Williamsburg' s

American history teaching materials, 
and is accessible via a free account at

resourcelibraryhistory. org. 

Why use the Colonial Williams- 
burg Education Resource Library
with your students? 

Contains background texts, pri- 

mary sources, lesson plans, vid- 
eos, interactive Web activities

and more to provide teachers

everything they need to teach a
given subject. 

Can be used to teach American

history from Jamestown to the
Civil War, social studies, civics, 

and careers in history fields, 
with cross- curricular ties to lan- 

guage arts, science, math, art

and music. 

Contains 200+ resources, and

new teaching materials will be
added every month. 

Video programs have won 16

Emmy awards. All content is
correlated to standards for all 50

states. 

Colonial Williamsburg' s In- 
stitute for Teacher Profession- 

al Development has 30 years' 

experience creating engaging, 

high - quality materials by teach- 
ers for teachers. 

Searchable by keyword and
browsable by era, theme and
subject. 

Education Resource Library is available by
creating an account at resourcelibrary history
org. Educators can direct inquiries to hero- 
support@ ' forg. 

The Colonial Williamsburg Education

Resource Library is supported in part by
the William and Gretchen Kimball Young
Patriots Fund and the Harry L. Kavetas
Endowment for Education Initiatives. De- 

velopment and production is underwritten

through the generous support of Patricia

and Peter Frechette of Minnesota. 

Marty accepts senior level position at Minnesota Historical Society
Dear Colleagues: 

Doug Marty stepped down from
his responsibilities at The Colonial Wil- 

liamsburg Foundation to accept the po- 
sition of senior director of earned reve- 

nue at the Minnesota Historical Society, 
where he will be responsible for retail

sales, admissions ( ticket sales), market- 

ing and strategic planning. His last day
at the Foundation was Sept. 2. 

I cannot express enough what a val- 

ued member of the Leadership Team

Doug was. He served as a trusted advisor to
me. His contributions to the Foundation

were both significant and numerous: 

Director of Information Technology for
16 years

Built the first, second and third gen- 

erations of networks throughout the

Foundation

Installed many different software appli- 
cations for funds development, hotels, 

ticketing and retail sales

Oversaw the development of the Dig- 

ital Library
Oversaw the Foundation' s first custom- 

er /donor data warehouse

Oversaw several generations of the

Foundation' s websites

Helped create the Guest Experience Team

Created and led the Transformation Of- 

fice

Provided essential assistance to both the

First Baptist Church and the Founda- 

tion with the Let Freedom Ring initia- 
tive

Chaired the Business Review Team

We wish him the very best of luck
with his new responsibilities. 

Yours, 

Mitchell B. Reiss

President & CEO

Colonial Williamsburg

For more information on Doug Marty
and his 18 -year career, see page 4
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Folds of Honor honors soldiers who have served their country
Colonial Williamsburg hosted retired

Air Force Col. Gary West during his Patriot
Honor Ride, a bicyde trip from Maine to
Key West, Fla. Col. West will travel through

15 states during his 2,500 -mile journey, 
honoring Callen military from each state. 
The trek raises awareness for Folds of Hon- 

or, a nonprofit group that provides schol- 
arship support to children and spouses of
fallen and disabled service members. 

On Aug. 24, Col. West paid tribute to
three soldiers who died fighting for their
country —Army Major Larry J. Bauguess
Jr., Army Capt. Phillip T. Esposito and
Army 1st Lt. William Todd Weaver. 

Bauguess, 36, was assigned to the 4th

Brigade Special Troops Battalion, 4th Bri- 

gade Combat Team, 82nd Airborne Divi- 

sion in Fort Hood, Texas. 

Esposito, 30, was assigned to Headquar- 

ters Company, 42nd Infantry Division in
Troy, N.Y., Army Air National Guard. 

First Lt. William Todd Weaver, 26, was

one of Williamsburg' s own. Following the
ceremony, master silversmith and Todd' s fa- 
ther -in -law George Cloyed presented Col. 

West with a silver bracelet stamped with

symbols each having a special meaning. An
eagle with outstretched wings symbolized

the way our military protects U. S. citizens. 
Stars were placed on either side of the eagle. 

The one on the left represented the soldiers

who gave their lives for their country. The
one on the right represented their families

who have also sacrificed so much. On one

end of the back is inscribed the scream- 

ing eagle for the 101st Airbome Division
which is based in Fort Campbell, Ky. On
the inside, clasped hands represented the

brotherhood shared by those who serve. 
And finally on the side where it cannot

readily be seen, a " death's head." George
explained, that although it was not visible, 

if pressed against the skin hard enough it

would leave a mark on the wearer' s wrist, a

reminder of " the unseen but indelible mark

of death that has been left in our hearts." In- 

side it is engraved with 1st Lt Todd Weaver, 

K. I.A. 9 -9 -2010. 

Todd was a hero to his friends and family
before he signed up for military service. 

Everybody looked up to him," George
said. " He was a natural leader. He had the

ability to make people like him." 
Todd, like many other young men of his

generation, decided to join the military service
after the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001. 

The 2002 Bruton High School graduate

left James Madison University to serve in
Iraq as a specialist in the National Guard. 

When he returned to the states, he trans- 

ferred to the College of William and Mary
and majored in international studies. As

part of the program, he traveled to Russia. 

He ended up selling his motorcyde to pay
for the trip," George said. 

Emma Cloyed, George' s daughter, visit- 

ed Todd while he was in Russia. " He pro- 

posed marriage to her on the banks of the

Black Sea," George said. 

He joined the U. S. Army' s Reserve Of- 

ficer Training Corps ( ROTC) while in col- 
lege. " He was in the Top 40 of the ROTC in
the country and second in his unit at Wil- 
liam and Mary," George said. 

He graduated from college in 2008. " He

had graduated from college, received his com- 

mission and married Emma in two weeks." 

The couple moved to Fort Benning, Ga., 
so Todd could participate in Army Rang- 
er training. " When he completed Ranger
training, he was sent to Fort Campbell, 
Ky.," George said. 

Todd and Emma became parents to a

daughter, Kylie, while living in Kentucky. 
He was deployed to Afghanistan in the

summer of 2010. On Sept. 9, 2010, while

leading a night patrol with his artillery unit, 
Todd was killed by the detonation of an im- 
provised explosive device ( IED). 

Todd was buried at Arlington National

Cemetery with full military honors. 

1. Photos by 1.2e1 White

On Aug. 24, Colonial Williamsburg welcomed retired Air Force Col. Gary West who pedaled through Williamsburg during the Patriot Honor Ride, which raised awareness for Folds of Honor, 
a nonprofit group that provides scholarship support to children and spouses of fallen and disabled service members. During his stay, Col. West remembered three fallen soldiers who gave their
lives for their country. ( 1) Colonial Williamsburg Fifes and Drums opened the ceremony with performances of 'Ten -penny Bit," the " Star Spangled Banner" and " Chester" at the Capitol. 
2) George Washington, portrayed by Ron Carnegie, Elisabeth Rehr, wife of Colonial Williamsburg President and CEO Mircbe[[ B. Rehr, Colonial Williamsburg master silversmith George Cloyed
front to back) and two volunteers fold an American flag that was flown over the Capitol. ( 3) Elisabeth Reiss, Col. West, George Cloyed, Colonial Williamsburg President and CEO Mitchell B. 

Reiss and Ron Camegie ( left to right) posed with the flag that was flown over the Capitol and folded for 1st Lt. Todd Wver, George' s son -in -law. Following the ceremony, George presented Col. 
West with a handmade silver bracelet engraved with symbols each having a special meaning and Todd' s name. ( 4) Todd Weaver shared a special moment with his daughter, Kylie, before he was
deployed to Afghanistan. 

Photo by Iael White Photo submitted by George Cloyed
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Sales interpreter Lynn Alban rings up guests who have just purchased ice cream from Dubois
Grocer. Now the store features free toppings for scoops of ice cream. 

Dubois Grocer now appeals

to guests with a sweet tooth

How sweet it is that Dubois Grocer has

been transformed into the Colonial Candy
Store. 

According to Mark Florimonte, Co- 
lonial Williamsburg director of food and
beverage / executive chef, the store contains

24 different kinds of old- fashioned candy
induding rock candy swizzle sticks, stick
candies in five flavors, root beer barrels, 

strawberry bon bons and much more. The
shop will carry four types of sugar -free can- 
dy induding fruit slices and lemon, cinna- 
mon and butterscotch buttons. 

Candy will be sold by the pound. " The
customers will be able to scoop out the type
of candy they want," Mark said. " Our em- 
ployees will weigh it on a candy scale." 

Dubois Grocer already carries ice cream. 
Guests now can place mini M & Ms, health

toffee, Oreo cookies, rainbow sprinkles and

healthy granola on their ice cream. " There's
no extra charge for the toppings," Mark

said. " It' s induded in the price." 

The store also carries other snack options. 

Cookies, gingerbread, Mars candy bars and
fountain drinks also can be enjoyed at the

store. 

Guests can take a refillable Colonial Wil- 

liamsburg mug to Dubois for $ 1 refills on
beverages. 

The mugs can be purchased at Chown - 

ing's cider stand, Raleigh Tavern Bakery, the
Visitor Center Cafe, the front desk of the

Williamsburg Lodge, and at the front desks
of the Williamsburg Woodlands and the
Governor' s Inn. 

Ryant to know more? Dubois Grocer is open

11 a. m. -5 p. m. 

Military concert headlines
Constitution Day event Sept. 17

Colonial Williamsburg and Merchants
Square present " Support and Defend" fea- 

turing The U.S. Air Force Heritage ofAmer- 
ica Band, The U.S. Army TRADOC Band, 
the United States Fleet Forces Band and The

Fifes and Drums of Colonial Williamsburg
in a special performance Saturday, Sept. 17
at 7 p. m. at the Palace Green. 

This one -of -a -kind performance is a

musical tribute to our nation' s cherished

founding document, the U.S. Constitution. 
Through powerful, moving music and spo- 
ken word, the cornerstone of our nation' s

government will be celebrated and honored

on the anniversary of its adoption. 

Building Arts
Continued from page 1

and Erika Sanchez Goodwillie discuss

Contemporary Practice in the Replication
of Historic Architectural Paints." 

Colonial Williamsburg experts sched- 
uled to present indude: 

Senior Architectural Historian Carl

Lounsbury and Master of Masonry
Trades Jason Whitehead on period

masonry

Curator of Architecture Willie Gra- 

ham, Master Carpenter Garland

Wood and Master Joiner Ted Boscana

on framing
Associate Curator of Architectural Col- 

lections Dani Jaworski on HistoricArea

structures and architectural fragments

Conservator and Materials Analyst

Kirsten Moffitt on paint analysis

Curator of Textiles and Historic Interi- 

ors Kimberly Smith Ivey on wallpaper
history and the Colonial Williamsburg
collection

Each of five sessions Sept. 16 and 17

This celebration is free and open to the

public. Audience members are encouraged

to bring lawn chairs or blankets and to arrive
early for best viewing of this exciting event. 

Special performers at the event will also

indude guest narrator Raymond Jones of

WHRO, several Colonial Williamsburg in- 
terpreters, as well as an honor guard from

Joint Base Langley- Eustis, Va. 
For additional information about

this free concert, please visit The USAF

Heritage of America Band' s website at

wwwheritageofamericaband. afmil or the

Merchants Square website at www. mer- 

chantssquare. org. 

qualifies participants for one IDCEC con- 

tinuing education credit. 
Four optional expert - led sessions indude

a paint making program, a framing and
finishing workshop, a brickmaking tutorial
and a hands - on examination of architectur- 

al collection items. 

Additional information and registra- 

tion is available by calling 1- 800 - 603- 0948
weekdays between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. or by
visiting wwwhistog. org/ conted. 

A deluxe ticket includes all presentations, 

a Historic Area tour, four coffee breaks, an

opening reception Sept. 15 and conference
dinner in Colonial Williamsburg' s Brick- 
yard and Colonial Williamsburg Admission
through Sept. 22 for $ 310. A Friday ticket
includes Sept. 16 programs and two coffee

breaks for $ 125; a Saturday ticket includes

Sept. 17 programming plus the Brickyard
dinner for $ 200. 

Want to go? Employees receive 50percent of
the ticket of their choice. 

CW welcomes Pokemon GO Revolution for a second meet -up

The 18th century and the 21st century melded Aug. 18 during the second social Pokemon GO Revolution meet - up which included a free historic walking tour for locals and hotel guests. 
An estimated 400 people of all ages from near and far including New Jersey and New York spent their evening p aying the game that' s gained global popularity. This meet -up kicked off
with a barbecue at Shields Tavern. ( 1) Mrs. Shields, portrayed by Kate Tilly, greeted guests as they arrived. ( 2) Brian Cannel grilled hamburgers for hungry guests. Three drinks Mystic, 
Valor and Instinct— were created specifically for the event and served to guests. ( 3) Local residents and guests walked through the Historic Area looking for rare Pokemon characters. 
4) Emily Doherty ( below) and Chrystal Bucchioni divided guests into groups for the tour. They took folks along opposite routes through the Historic Area, stopping at PokeStops to

collect Pokeballs, eggs and potions. But that' s not all the players took away from each site; they also learned fun facts about life in Colonial Virginia. Following the meet -up, guests had
the opportunity to enjoy refreshments at the taverns. ( 5) Rebecca Little and ( 6) Howard Fogg at Chowning' s Tavern both worked the night of the Pokemon GO Revolution social meet - up. 
Guests even had the opportunity to enjoy the evening program, " The Life of a Jolly Pyrate." 

6. 
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Marty leaves behind legacy
for employees, guests

Doug Marty Colonial Williamsburg
executive director of strategic planning, 
has accepted a position at the Minne- 

sota Historical Society. During his 18- 
year tenure at the Foundation, he left his

mark of technology, strategic planning, 
special events and consumer services at

the Foundation. 

For the first 16 years, I was the di- 

rector of Information Technology ( IT)," 
he said. " When I first came here, the

only network was at Bruton Heights
School." 

Doug added and upgraded networks, 
applications and systems. " We replaced

the ticketing system three times. We up- 
graded the retail sales systems twice." 

Although working behind the scenes, 
Doug feels his work in IT touched
guests. " If you make tickets easier and

faster to buy at a ticket counter or on- 
line, it improves the experience for

guests. 

During his career here, Doug was
instrumental in forming the Guest Ex- 
perience team. People from across the

Foundation sit on the team and indude

Skip Ferebee, executive director of
business development; Trish Balder - 

son, manager of museum education; 

Sandy Bradshaw, senior manager of
events administration; Jessica Hann, 

director, social media and engagement; 

Peter hiker, executive director, inter- 

pretive program development; Beth

Kelly, senior manager, Historic Area
coordination; Debee Martin, manager

of orientation and admissions; Michael

Sagar, director of retail and ecommerce; 

Peter Seibert, executive director of the

Historic Area; Tim Sutphin, director of

special events; Matt Webster, director

of architectural preservation; and Mi- 

chael Foster, Colonial Williamsburg
Call Center manager. 

Everything the Foundation does
that affects the guest experience we try

to vet through this team," Doug said. 
The team began shuttling guests to

the Market House bus stop. " That's
where we want guests to start their vis- 

it," he said. " Historic Area employees

greet them as they get off the bus. They
can buy a bottle of water or souvenirs. 
It gets guests to the most popular stuff

more quiddy." 

The revision of the CW Map and
Program Guide was a product of the

Guest Experience team as well. Street

signs also aid the guests in maneuvering
through the Revolutionary City. " Peo- 

ple get lost looking at the map," Doug
said. " The Historic Area did not have

street signs that matched the map." 
Street signs were installed approxi- 

mately a year ago. " You can match the
street on the map with the street signs
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Doug Marty

now," he said. " In addition, blue stones

were installed at each corner with the

name of the street. We spend a lot of

time looking at things like that." 
Signs are also expected to go up that

reference the Visitor Center, the Gover- 

nor' s Palace and other iconic buildings. 

The visit of Her Majesty Queen Eliz- 
abeth II of Great Britain and His Royal

Highness, Prince Philip, The Duke of
Edinburgh, May 3- 4, 2007, was one of
the highlights of Doug' s Colonial Wil- 
liamsburg career. Her visit commemo- 
rated America' s 400th Anniversary of the
first permanent English settlement in

the Americas. The royal couple last vis- 

ited Williamsburg Oct. 16 - 17, 1957, to
attend the 350th Anniversary of James- 
town. 

Doug worked to make the 104th
Annual Meeting of the National Gover- 
nors Association ( NGA) to create a good

guest experience for governors across the

country July 13 — 15, 2012. They met
in Williamsburg to discuss important
issues facing states. NGA promotes vi- 
sionary state leadership, shares best prac- 
tices among governors and speaks with a

collective voice on national policy. 

Let Freedom Ring was an oppor- 

tunity to create living history, he said. 
During Black History Month in Feb- 

ruary, people had an opportunity to
ring the church bell of the First Baptist
Church in Williamsburg for those who
couldn' t ring it for themselves, and for

racial healing and social justice for future
generations of Americans. 

Three opportunities to get 40 percent

offWILLIAMSBURG merchandise

Colonial Williamsburg employees, retirees and volunteers have three opportunities
to get 40 percent off during Employee Sales. 

Holiday Open House at WILLIAMSBURG Celebrations, Sept. 29 and 30. Pri- 
vate preview for employees, volunteers and retirees is Sept. 29, 4 - 6 p. m. 
Employee Sale ( all stores), Oct. 13 - 16

Employee Sale ( all stores), Dec. 15 - 16

All volunteers, retirees and employees receive a 40 percent discount. Don' t forget

to bring your current ID card with the 2016 sticker to receive your discount. All three
sales do not indude furniture (inducting occasional pieces), gift cards, Historic Trades
products, Hartley Greens Creamware, spa products or services. 

The sale also does not include wwra williamsburgmarketplace. com and is not appli- 

cable to previous purchases and cannot be combined with any other offers. 
Shipping will not be available during the sale. No holds, rain checks or gift wrap

requests. 

Save the dates for biometric

screenings, seasonal flu shots
The Wellness Team invites employees to

mark their calendars for upcoming Biomet- 
ric Screening and Flu Shot sessions. 

Employees should get their biometric

screening completed by Dec. 1. It is one of
the three requirements to get a $ 25 per pay
check ($ 650 annually) healthcare premium
reduction in 2017. 

Biometric Screenings

11 a. m. — 4 p.m., Friday, Sept. 16, Wil- 
liamsburg Lodge — Allegheny Room
9 a. m. — 2:30 p. m., Tuesday, Oct. 11, 
Fife and Drum Building

Seasonal Flu Shots

9:30 a. m. — noon and 1: 30 — 4 p. m., 
Friday, Sept. 30, Bruton Heights
School — Lane Auditorium. * Must be 4

years or older to receive flu shot. 

10 a. m. — 2 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 13, 
Group Arrivals Conference Room. Must
be 4 years or older to receive flu shot. 

9: 30 — 11: 30 a. m., Wednesday, Oct. 26, 
Goodwin Building — Board Room. Must
be 18 years or older to receive flu shot. 

10 a. m. — noon, Saturday, Oct. 29, Wil- 

liamsburg Lodge — Liberty Room A&B. 
Must be 4 years or older to receive flu shot. 

10 a. m. — 2 p. m., Friday, Nov. 18, 
Woodlands Conference Center. Must

be 18 years or older to receive flu shot. 

A valid Colonial Williamsburg employee
or dependent ID is required to receive a flu

shot and biometric screening. 
Want to know mare? Contact Amy Gold - 

schmiedt at agoldschmiedtgcu forg or 220- 
7026 with any questions. 

Restaurant dining savings
continues in September

Colonial Williamsburg employees

will enjoy savings with two dining events
through September. 

Employees and volunteers receive a 40

percent discount on lunch at Traditions

Restaurant at the Williamsburg Lodge. Tra- 
ditions is open for lunch Monday - Saturday
from noon to 2 p.m. The promotion is valid
Monday - Saturday through September. 

Employees and volunteers must present a

valid Colonial Williamsburg ID to the serv- 
er to receive the discount. The discount is

only valid for the employee' s or volunteer' s
meal, and they must sign for the discount. 

Brunch and alcoholic beverages are ex- 

duded from all discount programs. 

For more information on Traditions, please

visit hops- / /wunamlanialwilliamsburg:mm/da/ 
restaurants /resort- restaurants/ tmdition l

Employees and volunteers receive a 25 per- 

cent discount on their meal at Huzzah's Eatery. 
Kids ages 12 and under can eat for free from

the children' s menu. Huzzahs Eatery is open
5 - 9: 30 p. m. The promotion is valid Mon- 

day- Thursday through September. 
Employee and volunteers must present a

valid Colonial Williamsburg ID to the serv- 
er to receive the discounts. Children must

be 12 and under and be accompanied by a
paying adult. The free meal must be from

the children' s menu that indudes a beverage

and a scoop of ice cream. 
These offers cannot be combined with

any other discounts. 
For more information on Huzzah' s Eater; 

visit hops : //wwwcolanialwilliamsbusg: com/ 
do/ restaurants / resort - restaurants / huzzahs

Winner of Sugar Smasher

Challenge is named

The Wellness Revolution' s second em- 

ployee challenge, " Sugar Smasher," came to

an end on Aug. 21. The four -week challenge
encouraged employees to avoid high -sugar

foods and beverages. 

Employees were to log one point for each
day they met this goal, with a total goal of 20
points throughout the challenge. Many em- 
ployees exceeded this goal, and the total num- 

ber of points achieved caste to an astonishing
894. All employees who reached 20 points

were entered into a raffle to win a NutriBullet. 

Congratulations to Rhiaanon Redding
for winning and for smashing sugar over the
four -week challenge. 

Now' s not the time to quit. Sign up
yourself and some colleagues for a peer chal- 

lenge, and challenge yourself to keep going. 
Post your progress on Foundation Nation

wellnessrevolution # sugarsmasher! 

Runt to know mare? Contact Amy Gold - 
schmiedt at 7026 with any questions. 

FOR SALE Canning jug 12 for $ 5. Some regular ms. and p, c, 

some wide moral qrs. and pis. Please bdngbagor boa for carrying. 

Cash only. CALF ( 757) 258 - 3785. 

FORSALE: ladies 24" Schwim bicycle, whim, blue and puryle. 

Brad new 2815, rarely used. Includes gel seer cover and bra bike

bell. laid $ 225, asking $ 101. Pho, o available upon requem C . CALL
or TEXT: (757) 869 -8519ore- mail pmLAi,kemue. 

FOR SALE: 2807 ToymuT ' c One owner, well malnulned, great

mpg, new drs, blue4doorsedam wid, 1911, 001 mllesande rreta auly
2016) Inspenlon, $ 3, IIIIIr; 1999 Nissan Pathfinder, second owner, 

Black4a4 L (757) miles and corren, ( July 2816) Inspemlon, 1, 501. CALL. 057) 256- 6182. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: LSO rommme for 2BD IBA ap, on

C phollandingRdlus, around , hecornerf m, heC115)

7358 /
1o. 

plus elm,. and Imeme. CAL. Elyse Benneuat ( 585) 730. 2716. 

SEEKING CREATURE DETECTIVE — Seeking someone whh

mmion rsing camerae mare phom of las, cover, and Illusive

41egged() living In my living mom whh my 3 cuss and me Crew

ere() an lee day and nigh,. Lom, ed In Newpon News. Desperate. 
CALLorTEXT: Creche, a, ( 757) 7107333orpix, , gmagenm. 

HOUSETOSHARE : llisuemomandprismeba Woominco

house wkha prlva, eIenced yard, walkingdismmemHlmodcArea, 

new 2nd and Page Si. Share house whh 1 woman, 2 swm dogs and a

friendly at. Hardwood and the floors throughout, gas and electric* 
heat and AC In priwne room ( furnished or unfurnished) wi 111 uxti

sized dosses and lull L,hmom. Use or khAen, relrlgemor, living

room and yard. Looking for one female mommu, e $ 585 / month

will Lies I- 1 mon, h depnsh . Available Augur* 15. CALL or TEXT

Karen Joyce at ( 585) 920. 5041. 

HEUUA OM HANDCRAFTED CHRISITIA. S ORNAMENTS

CREATED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU. Wedding every colonial
reproduction I, h, your favorke old Lcd aby do, hes, loo, ball or

kemball tam color*, grandpa' s old flannel shirt or military color* an

be skillf ully Lransiormed Imo bused Iid omameno, h. are special io

you. 3- and, Inal balls. $ 12 and up. Unlinked almh supply. Bead
and peal work . e TEXT or CAL, Core ire, Frederick

757) 7077333 or EMAIL plxlwR( aRmwlLsnm

LOST: Lighrweighy collapsible camping chair will nu, 
framework and dark green canvas sea, arms, and LA. Las seen

Deane Servants Quanos behind Wheelwrlgh, Shop on show, 

July 26. If found, please comae. Amy Miller a, 220- 7944. 

Deadline fin dLnketpaoe text is Monday at noon one weekprion
to publication. Ads must intrude employee' s name and personal

telephone number. Ads can mm. Jhn up to two consecutive awes

If you mould like your ad to nun again, please submit the ad in

person on through e- mail to progens@rmfmg. 

Colonial Williamsburg News is published by , he Office of hnen, al Commo, icadom 16r Colonial Williamsburg employees. Send cone- 

syondence io: Colonial Williamsburg News, CBO 132, fax io 220.7782 or email k, opnxen, a9nuf . 
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Conulboois: An. Cordle, Dave Doody, Tom Green, Tracey Gulden, Jane Lloyd, Chuck Reusing, 

Jessica Ross, Joe Smaw, Darnell Vennie, Rachel Wes, lad Whig, Sheri Wood
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